Together for Animals
Together for Animals raises much needed funds for its four leading animal
welfare charities

Blue Cross, Mayhew, SPANA and World Horse Welfare -

working to relieve the suffering of pets and working animals in the UK and
abroad, including in

.

No animal should suffer from injury, disease, abuse or neglect
It is only through donations from kind people like you that we are able to rescue,
care for, and rehome so many dogs, cats, horses, donkeys and other animals.
Your donation really does make a difference, helping
thousands of animals in need. Vincent was abandoned at 7
weeks old and had suffered his ear and tail being cut off.
The ball of fluff should have been a pristine white, but he
was mucky and sad. He had been left all alone with a soiled
blanket, a filthy toy, and some food, but no water, and he
was terribly thirsty.
The kind donations we receive help make sure pets like Vincent do not have to
suffer the terrible ordeal of being abandoned, unwanted or unloved ever again.
How we help
Because of the kind support and donations Together for Animals receives, we are
able to help change the lives of cats, dogs, donkeys, and horses by:


Fighting to ensure animals are treated with the respect and kindness they
deserve



Finding happy homes for abandoned or unwanted pets and horses



Campaigning for animal welfare



orest
communities

Every cat, dog, donkey and horse helped depends on donations from people
like you who share our love of animals.
Supporting Together for Animals is an easy and effective way of helping a variety
of animals in need, making a difference to their lives, now and in the future.
Your donations are shared equally between all four charities.
Together, we can ensure that all animals have happier, healthier lives.

Who we help
Together for Animals is comprised of five leading animal welfare charities:


Blue Cross

finds happy homes for abandoned or unwanted pets and we

keep pets healthy by promoting welfare and providing treatment.


Mayhew

Mayhew is an animal welfare charity working to improve the

lives of dogs, cats and communities both in UK and internationally.


SPANA

The Society for the Protection of Animals Abroad provides free

and works with animal owners and children to ensure these animals are
treated with the respect and kindness they deserve.


World Horse Welfare

An international horse charity that improves the

lives of horses in
the UK and around the world through education, campaigning, and
hands-on care.
Further information about Together for Animals, our member charities, and
the animals we help can be found at www.togetherforanimals.org.uk
Thank you for your support.
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